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EjiniMultitradePvt Ltd.committed to deliver quality,

economical and very use full family products. Our 
business policies are customer centric and associate  
favored.Webelieve the happily customer savesour  
cost of advertising which canreduce product price,
and  this is our formula of success that we can offer
best  productson economic price.

EjiniMultitradePvtLtd haveaworld bestplan indirect  
selling industry, Which help you become a success.
Company give a 100% support for fulfilling success to
their member.And provide abestqualityproductand  
well financial being.

AboutUs
. NO REGISTRATIONFEES

. 100%PRODUCT BASE MLM  

OUR MOTTO:- USE PRODUCTSHARE PRODUCT

CUSTOMERCARE :0 6 7 6 6356089

COMPLAINQUERY:7 8 94022122

PRODUCT MANAGER :7 8 94022122

ACCOUNT MANAGER:8 4 5 6 8 6 62 4 9

GRIEVANCE NUMBER



OUR PROMISE
Todeliver value for moneyand createopportunities in directselling business

The formation and existence of a society depends only
on the level of coexistence attitude of human beings
there. The old people have no knowledge, but have
realization. Now we have knowledge but have not
realization. First thing is to make people aware that
reality is we cannot live a minute without relying on this
society. 99% of society's problems, crises, struggles,
defenses and repercussions are directly and indirectly
reflected in the fundamentalrealityof money.
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Any personal information that you share with us, like your name, date of birth, address, marital status, 

telephone number, credit card particulars and the like, shall be entitled to privacy and kept confidential. 

Your personal information shall not be used/disclosed by us, save for the purpose of doing the intended 

business with you, or if required to be disclosed under the due process of law. E-Jini Multitrade reserves the 

right to collect, analyse and disseminate aggregate site usage patterns of all its visitors with a view to 

enhancing services to its visitors/members. This includes sharing the information with its subsidiaries and 

business associates as a general business practice.

In the course of its business E-Jini Multitrade may hold on-line contests and surveys as permitted by law 

and it reserves the right to use and disseminate the information so collected to enhance its services to the 

visitors. This shall also include sharing the information with its subsidiaries and business associates as a 

general business practice. If you have any questions or concerns regarding your privacy issues, please do 

not hesitate to contact E-Jini Multitrade. While E-Jini Multitrade assures you that it will do its best to ensure 

the privacy and security of your personal information, it shall not be responsible in any manner whatsoever 

for any violation or misuse of your personal information by unauthorised persons consequent to misuse of 

the internet environment.
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OUR UP GRADE  PACKAGE

AFTERFREEREGISTRATIONA USERCHOOSE 450/ - ‘PRODUCT PACKAGE’ FOR ID ACTIVATION

1) Rs 450 Package = 100 BV -> Product (Tulsi Drop + Charcoal Paste + Rosia Soap + 

Spices)

2) Rs 700 Upgrade Package = 200 BV -> Wellness Products

OUR PACKAGE

NB. No Mandatory ( as your own choice)







7Typesof Income
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1) Sponsorship Income

2) BV Matching Income

3) Upgrade Income

4) Club Income

5) Repurchase Matching Bonus

6) Repurchase Magic Income

7) Reward And Recognitions



1. SPONSORSHIP INCOME

1) 10% income of every 

direct sponsors (activation 

package amount) one time 

only (From any package 

he/she activated)

Ex : A user joined 450 Pack 10% is 45 rupees .



1 BV Matching = 1 Rupee

Ex : -
100 BV Matching = 100 Rupees
200 BV Matching = 200 Rupees

Everyday Closing time 12 AM  , Capping 2500 BV : 2500 BV = 2500 Rupees .
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3. UPGRADE MATCHING INCOME

Benefits Of Upgrading

1st pair 1:2 or 2:1 is Rs 200 then 1:1 is Rs 200 unlimited depth .

Per day capping 25 pair = 5000 Rupees .

OR
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4. CLUB INCOME
1) Achievers Club

2) Stars Club

3) Leaders Club

1. ACHIEVERS CLUB

The user with activated 450/- Package can enter only .

One user has to Recruit four directs within 15 days from the date of own ID activation .

Rs 50 per joining of 450/- (Product Package) will be equally distributed among achievers

club members up to 2500 /- .

If you recruit directs in multiple of three within 15 days of your activation your income 

will be increased in multipule of 2500 /-.

Every three directs will be counted as one UNIT and your achievers club income will

be given according to your UNITS.



2. STARS CLUB (250 PAIRS)

After completing 250 pairs a user will be eligible for stars club income .

Stars club achievers will get attractive surprise gift

Ex :- Blazer Suit , Tie , Gift + Certificate .

3. LEADERS CLUB (600 PAIRS)

Rs 6 per joining of CTO will be equally divided into every Leader Club Members .

Daily 5 : 5 Pair both side activation mandatory (Any Product Package) .



10000BV 10000BV 10000BV 10000BV

20000BV 20000BV

5000BV 5000BV 5000BV 5000BV 5000BV 5000BV 5000BV 5000BV

Example: As per the above diagram User have a matching of 

20000 BVandyou will begetting Rs.10%of20000/-=Rs.2000/-

Note:BVmatching incomehasa weekly cappingof 50,000  rupees.

5. REPURCHASE MATCHING INCOME

10 % Matching bonus 

both side team matched 

BV (Business Volume)
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Product Purchase BV



6. Repurchase Magic Income

1)10% of each directs 

sponsor BV matching income 

(Level - 1)

(2)10% of each directs of 

yours directs BV matching 

(Level - 2)

Example: If you have 10 direct sponsorand each one of them earn Rs.100000 /-

per week, Then you will be getting 10 % on 100000 /-. that meansRs.10000 from

each sponsormaking total of 10000x 10=Rs.100000 /-perday.
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Surprise Gift
&

Monthly Incentive of

Rs.1000/-

7. Reward And Recognitions

Terms &ConditionsApplicable.*
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Product Purchase BV

25000 BV 25000 BV



Product Purchase BV

1LakhBV 1LakhBV

Terms &ConditionsApplicable.*
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Surprise Gift
&

Monthly Incentive of

Rs.3000/-
&

1 Year Health Insurance



5LakhBV

Foreign Tour
&

MonthlyIncentive of

Rs.30,000/-

And

15K yearly for health Insurance

5LakhBV

Product Purchase BV

Terms &ConditionsApplicable.*
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50 LakhBV 50 LakhBV
&

Monthly Incentive of
Rs.1 Lakh

And

25KYears For Life Insurance

Terms &ConditionsApplicable.*
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Product Purchase BV



5 Crore BV 5 Crore BV

CashReward

& Monthly Incentive of Rs.5 Lakhs
Terms &ConditionsApplicable.*
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Product Purchase BV



FixedDeposit

&

Monthly 
Incentive  

of

Rs.30

Lakhs
Terms &ConditionsApplicable.*
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50 CroreBV 50 CroreBV

Product Purchase BV



Product Return Policy
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E-Jini Multitrade's Customer Product Refund Policy

We stand behind the quality of E-Jini Multitrade products.

E-Jini Multitrade stands behind the quality of its products and guarantees your satisfaction. If for

any reason you are not completely satisfied with the products, you may return it within 15 days

of purchase (after receiving) for a refund as per the terms of the Returns Policy.

The refund policy is applicable only for products in marketable condition, accompanied with an 
invoice. This policy does not apply to products that have been intentionally damaged or misused. 
It is incumbent upon E-Jini Multitrade Direct Retailer/ Seller/Preferred Customer to follow the 
Customer Product Refund Policy in letter and spirit.



Reference Notes:
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 The Direct Retailers/Sellers/PC must return the product(s) to E-Jini Multitrade Pick up Centers/Offices.

 Period of return for products is calculated as the number of days from the Invoice Date, to the date of receipt at the E-

Jini Multitrade Office.

 Condition refers to the condition in which the stock is received back from the Direct Retailer/Seller/PC as a return. The

product can be 'marketable' or 'unmarketable' depending on the condition of the returned stock as assessed by the

Returns executive at the E-Jini Multitrade office.

 Points/Net Sales Volume adjustment of Products returned up products will be deducted from the returning

Distributor's account.

 The Product Return Policy does not apply to open packs of literature and other sales aids.

 Total returns cannot exceed the quantity appearing on the Invoice.

If products are returned by customers directly to E-Jini Multitrade, Points/Net Sales Volume adjustment shall be done from 
the Direct Retailer’s/Seller's account & any excess amount paid shall be recoverable from Direct Retailer/Seller. Customer 
need to update Bank account details on E-Jini Multitrade website to get the refund amount for product return.



1) Registration will be free .

2) Users can refer unlimited directs left and right .

3) 1 left and 1 Right direct sponsor is compulsory for matching .

4) Deduction :Admin 5% and TDS 5% , Product Purchase 10% .

5) One pan card maximum use 3 times , without pan card card 20% deduction for TDS.

6) Aadhar Number , Mobile Number andA/C use mandatory for kyc .

7) Any query for better understand and information contact to our customer care .

8) Any complain contact our complain query number .

9) Our motto for better life use product and share product.

10) Minimum pay out will be Rs 300 /- .

11) Fresh BV will be calculated for a month to complete the target for ranks .

12) Once the target rank is achieved member have to maintain 25% BV matching to continue with 

same rank incentive for future months .

13) Company reserves all rights to make any changes before any information .
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SAB SE PYARA E-JI NI HAMARA

ThankYou Contact : 7894022122 
www.ejinimultitradegroup.com
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